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"Bp easy, now, Mr. Shaun, and give
over!" said Rose Farley, as the carter,
encouraged by his fare's free-and-easy

manners, attempted to put his arm
about her.

"Sure, now, Miss Rose,” said Shaun,
‘‘you're old enough to be having sweet-

hearts beyond number, even if you are

going to school."
He tried to embrace her again, but

Rose slapped him briskly across the
cheek and sprang from the cart.

Shaun meant no harm, but, angered
by the blow, resolved that the girl
should pay toll of a kiss for it. He
leaped from his seat and pursued her
into the bosky dell.

Rose, hearing him behind her. ran
panting through the undergrowth. Sud-
denly she espied a hollow tree before
her. It was the work of a moment
to 'snuggle into it. and from that point
of vantage she saw Sbaun go blunder-
ing by. When he had passed she
darted out like a squirrel and back to
the road. It was the work of a mo-
ment to unharness the horse, and,

mounted on Dobbin's back, she went
clattering toward her destination, leav-
ing Shaun, who saw her from a dis-
tance, to pull his vehicle over the
three miles of road that led to his ob-
jective.

It was to instill in Rose Farley some
sense of the conventions that she had
been sent to live with her old aunt in
the neighborhood of the school that
she was to attend. Her unconvention-
al arrival on horseback naturally at-

tracted the attention of the villagers,
and frank admiration was expressed
for the pretty girl who had outwitted
Shaun. Shaun became the jest of the
village, and his disconsolate state of
mind was not lessened when Terence
McCoy, the squireen, showed himself
to bo Rose’s devoted admirer.

But Rose, free-hearted and wild,
¦wus as little disposed to accept Mc-
Coy’s attentions as she had been to
accept Shaun's, thereby drawing down
on herself the wrath of her aunt, who
admired Terence and thought him a
splendid match for the girl.

“I ought to put the black curse on
you,’ she mumbled. “Sure, did ever a
girl have such a chance as yours?
What's the matter with Terence that
you’ll have not u word to speak with
him ?’’

Rose shuddered, for her aunt’s repu-
tation as one gifted with the power of

the curse was u high one. Neverthe-
less she continued to evade Terence,
who became hulf mad with love for
her.

Hut presently the cause of her shy-

nesa became obvious. At first it was
only villnge gossip, but soon it became
known universally. The cause was
Capt. Roderick Allen, the new master
of Wild Crag manor.

lie had been riding past the wood
in which Rose was seated. She sat

there petulantly, having narrowly es-
caped a tiresome interview with her
unwelcome suitor. Manners are free
in western Ireluud, and when a
young man and a timid meet there is
little need of the formality of an in-
troduction.

A lift of the hat, a bow, and pres-
ently the two, much taken with each
other, were chatting as happily as if
they had known each other all their
lives.

Day by day this love affair pro-
gressed. Those stolen interviews were
sweet as honey to both of them. Hut
gradually, us Captain Allen realized
his dawning love, his mauner became
tinged with sadness.

After the first kiss Rose spoke to
him about that.

"If* there anything, near, that
makes you sad? Do you think me un-
worthy to become your wife? If you
think so, it is not for ine to hold you."

He strained her to his heart for an-

swer, and Rose forgot her doubts and
fears. And meanwhile Captain Allen,
seated at home in his manor at Wild
Crag, awaited a fateful message with
fevered impatience.

At last it came, and with trembling

Angers he tore open the envelope and
rend. Then, with a groan, he let the
letter flutter to the ground and bowed
his face upon his hands.

“Your wife may live on indefinite-
ly," was the gist of the message.

Years before, when little more than
a boy. Allen had become entangled
with a woman whom honor had com-
pelled him to marry. There had been
no love on either side, and only
wretchedness for the man. As for
the woman, her position as chatelaine
of the manor house had been an ade-
quate recompense for her bondage.
She had little heart, and none for
Roderick.

The cramped heart, and the little,
narrow brain had failed her. She had
become hopelessly insane and was
confined in an asylum. Roderick Allen
had done all in his power for her.
But her disease was a progressive one

and he looked forward to her re-
lease by death, for both their sakes.

When he met Rose and loved her he
had not the heart to tell her of his
past. He had resolved to ask her to
become his wife when the release
came. Then she should know. But
the letter told him that the specialists
had erred, and that there must be
years of wretchedness to c6me.

And in their favored trysting place

he broke the news to his sweetheart.
It broke her. She bent forward, as

Allen had done, and hid her face in
her hands.

“Forgive me!" he pleaded. "Forgive
me for the unhappiness that I have
brought on you."

Then Rose Farley raised her head.
“It has not been unhappiness," she

whispered tremulously. “It has been
joy—immeasurable joy."

Thus he left her. And she knew
that life had disciplined her nature
at last.

He left her and went secretly away,

and Rose, distracted, haunted the ma-
nor grounds dreaming of the days of
her too brief romance. Doubts of her
sanity spread among the villagers.
Some pitied her, but judgments are
apt to be hard, and more pitied the
man, whom they considered to have
been led astray by a willful girl.

“Ifhe comes back I’llput the black
curse on him, mavourneen,” her old
aunt mumbled. “Sure, why don’t you
think a little about Terence McCoy,
who’s dying for love of you?"

Rose had not heart to answer her.
Daily she wandered about the manor
grounds, and now it seemed as if
her brain had really begun to fail her.
The memory of those sacred moments
haunted her, she could not bear to be
away from that trysting place where
Roderick had told her of his love for
her. and she would repeat liis words
over and over, hugging their bitter
sweetness to her soul.

Meanwhile Terence McCoy’s hopes

ran high. The girl avoided him no
longer. She only looked at him with
haggard eyes when he spoke to her.

He had an ally In the good priest of
the village, who could not understand
Rose’s caring for a man who seemed
to have deceived her and to be wholly
unworthy. He urged Rose to accept

Terence, who was well endowed with
this world’s goods, and seemed, in-
deed, to be an excellent match.

Ilut Terence McCoy's patience was
not inexhaustible, and he hit upon a
way of bringing his suit to a success-
ful close. When he met Rose he
ceased to woo her; instead, he began

to feign sympathy with her in her dis-
tress.

“I love you. Rose," he said, "but
heaven knows I wouldn't be the on6
to stand in the way of your happi-

ness. Perhaps the woman will die,

Rose. I know where the captain’s

gone, and I know that he cares for
you.”

"And 1 love him, Terence,” said
Rose, raising her eyes hopelessly. "I
shall always care for him. Rut I like
your sympathy. We must be friends,

Terence.”
"Now', that’s better," said Terence

gayly, linking his arm in hers. "You’ll
never have a better friend than Ter-
ence McCoy, or one who wishes you
happiness more.”

When he had .won Rose’s confidence
Terence developed his scheme, which
conflicted in a letter addressed to him-
self, purporting to come from one of
the captain’s servants, announcirtg his
death abroad. He contrived to drop
the communication in the girl’s pres-

ence.

Rose's eyes fell upon the underlined
words. She could not help but read
It.

And Terence’s woeful face con-
firmed the message, and she believed.

Terence took her hands in his.
"I didn’t mean you to have seen

it until you were better able to bear
It, mavourneen," he said. "Rut since
you’ve seen it—put him out of your
iienrt, Rose, and marry me. I’ll be a

good husband to you," he went on,

gathering courage. "The past is past,

dear, but the future’s all to come."
Rose only sobbed in desolation. Bet-

ter far that he should live, in some

distant land unknown to her, than
this crown of all her sorrow.

"Marry me, Rose, and I won’t press
you to name the day," continued Ter-
ence. "Sure, you'll be a fine lady,

even if I haven't the manor hall. You’ll

learn to forget him when —when the
children come."

"Leave me!" sobbed Rose, and Ter-
ence obeyed.

He had thought to catch her on the
rebound; he liau not the heart to un-

derstand the depth of a sincere love.
His love for Rose was essentially
selfish in nature. But he pursued it
with the intensity of will common to
narrow natures.

The news of Captain Allen’s death
spread through the village. The occu-
pant of the manor was not popular
there, and little sympathy w ? as wasted
upon the girl.

“Now will be the squireen's
chance," they said. “He’s waited long
enough and he’ll win her."

“He's too good for her,” the women
sneered.

“I'd have put.the black curse upon
the captain if he’d ever come back.’’
the old woman mumbled.

Only the priest was sincerely dis-
tressed. He had been fond of the
willful girl who had been placed in his
charge, and he knew that life had
taught her many things which he
could have taught only after long la-
bor and countless efforts. It had not
dealt kindly with her. But he meant
to be kind. He had seen so many
love affairs, and he knew that they

were generally forgotten in marriage.

“You won't say no to Terence any
more, Rose." he pleaded. “Sure, its
for your own good that I’m talking,
child. Captain Allen’s dead, and it's
not right for a girl of your age to fix
her heart on the dead when there’s
life before you and the living waiting

to claim you. And Terence will make
you happy and be a good husband to
you."

They never ceased to tell her that:
the priest, her aunt, and Terence him-
self. Gradually they wore Rose’s will
away. And at last the day came when
she promised her hand to Terence.

“But I can’t give you my heart, Ter-
ence," said Rose. “You tell me—-
they all tell me—that some day I’ll
learn to care, and perhaps that’s true.
I don’t know. But 1 feel as if I haven’t

any heart now, because it has been
broken.”

"I’ll trust to that." said Terence Mc-
Coy.

So the day was set and at last ar-

rived. Rose, in her wedding dress,

Htood with Terence before the altar.
The village gathered in the parish
church.

"I never saw a bride that looked so
pale,” whispered one villager’s wife
to another.

"She’s grieving for that black-
guard,” was the answer.

And so the ceremony began.

Outside there was the sound of a
galloping horseman. It was Allen.
He reined in at the church door,
leaped to the ground, all mud-bespat-
tered, and ran up the aisle. One or

two turned their heads.
"Rose!" he cried in desperate fear.
They gathered round and tried to

hold him. The words that were to

make Terence and Rose man and w ife
trembled on the girl’s lips. She heard
the tumult and something stayed her
from uttering them.

The captain burst through the
crowd, flinging them right and left
like human puppets.

"Rose! She’s dead and I am a free
man!” he cried. "She died yesterday,
and I haven’t stopped for a bite or a

rest until I could come to you. Rose,

it isn’t too late —it isn't too late!”
"No!” sobbed the girl, and she

clung to him in the presence of the
scandalized multitude, while Terence
bit his lip and glowered at the in-
truder, yet suffered himself gladly to
be held back by the villagers.

The old aunt hobbled forward. "I
said that ir you came back I’d put the
black curse on you,” she cried, "and I
will. May it fall on you like a
blight—”

'‘Hush, woman!" said the priest,

stopping her mouth.
And like the wise man he was, he

yielded to the inevitable.
"Friends and neighbors,’’ he said,

"you’re all here, and you all know’
this story. Where true love is. there
the true marriage is. So Terence
McCoy, if what the captain tells us

is true, you've played and lost, and
you’d best take yourself away.”

Terence glared about him, but the
story had touched the hearts of all,
so that he saw’ himself beaten. And
sullenly he made his way through the
throng.

The priest turned to the captain.
"The laws of the church w'on’t let

me marry you today,” he said, "but
begorra. there's uo reason why I

shouldn't put up the bans!”

"Put Him Out of Your Heart, Rose
and Marry Me.”

He Had an Ally in the Good Priest.

HAPPENING

in the
BIG CITIES

Rich New York Sisters Who Live Like Hermits

N 1rEW YORK.—In the heart of Manhattan island, on Fifth avenue itself, and
I within three blocks of Forty-second street, live three women, who, with

their one sister who lives on Central Park w’est, are absolute mistresses of a

fortune variously estimated at from
$60,000,000 to $80,000,000. And all are

as remote from and alien to the life
of the great city around them as they
would be on a desert island in the
South seas.

These four women are the sisters
and the heiresses of John Gottlieb
Wendel, who died December 11, 1914.
at Santa Monica. Cal., and whose for-
tune, consisting almost entirely of
real estate holdings in New York city,
Is second only to the Astor estate

among landed properties in the United States. The Wendel estate, incident-
ally, antedates that of the Astors, as the first John Gottlieb Wendel turned
from the fur trade to the acquisition of New' York real estate several years
before the first John Jacob Astor made a similar transition.

Of the sisters, only one is married. She has no children. She Is Mrs.
Luther A. (Rebecca A. G. Wendel) Swope of 249 Central Park west, where
Bhe lives alone with her husband.

She is the only one of the family w*ho ever ventures abroad among her
kind.

The other sisters, Mary E. A., Ella E. von E. and Georgiana G. K. Wen-
del, still cling to the old house on the northwest corner of Thirty-ninth street
and Fifth avenue, directly opposite the Union League club.

The Wendel house is a three-story brown stone front, red brick structure.
It was built in 1856, and looks every year of Its age. Its original cost was
about $5,000, and though it stands on a lot now assessed at a value of
$1,897,000. it has never been altered or renovated In the slightest degree.

Up at Irvington is the Wendel country estate. For a score of years the
annual migration to and from Irvington has formed the sole occasion of the
public appearance of the four sisters. Every spring they, Mr. Swope and
the two old servants leave the house at Thirty-ninth street and walk the
three blocks up to Forty-second street and two blocks to the Grand Central
terminal to take the train for Irvington. Even this brief excursion is matter
for anxious preparation and is undertaken In fear and trembling.

Warning to All Flies: Keep Away From St. Louis

S'i T. LOUIS.—The St. Louis Klll-the-Fly association is preparing to inaugu-

) rate a campaign this spring that will, if it receives the aid of the public,

make St. Louis a flyless city. Tentative plans provide for the paying of a
cash price for every fly delivered,

and in addition the awarding of thou-
sands of prizes contributed by mer-

chants and citizens. The grand prize,

to the boy or girl presenting the
greatest number of flies during the
season, will be an automobile, accord-
ing to the tentative plans.

“It was last season’s campaign
that showed the people what could
be done,” says Dr. G. A. Jordan, as-
sistant health commissioner. "There
were fewer flies in St. Louis last
year than ever, and it was the destruction of the early flies that showed what
concerted action could accomplish.

"What the association will accomplish this year depends entirely on how
generously the public responds to our appeal for aid. Circular letters are
now being sent out explaining the need for contributions.

"If we should get a fund of $15,000 I feel that we can practically elim-
inate the fly in one season. If we get a smaller sum we will make it go just

as far as it will and do just as much good as we can.

“We want to get prizes, thousands of them, so that every boy or girl
who enters the campaign will receive not only his pay in cash for the flies
he destroys, but will receive a prize in addition that will be an incentive to
put forth his best exertions.”

Savannah Man Has a Beard That Is Some Beard

S i AVANNAH,GA.—When any young man stands flat footedly on the threshold
\ of life and makes up his medium-sized mind to accomplish something

definite in the world, he is deserving of something. ' And this applies to Dr.
Sam Durham, the discus thrower,
who lives here and who resolved 25
years ago to grow a long beard. He,

too, deserves something, a shave, for
instance.

At the time that Doctor Durham
was graduated as a physician he
floundered around in a boy’s size of-
fice for three weeks without having
anyone even ring hi 9 bell by mis-
take.

‘‘Here,*’ he said, "this will never,

and I speak with determination, do,”

Then he cast about for some nifty business move. He searched through

his pockets to find what moneys he had available, and having counted it, said:
"I will grow a beard.”
Today as Doctor Durham approaches you you falter between two deci-

sions—to shoot or to run. From an upper window he resembles a blonde
Niagara, from a cellar doorway he looks like the forests of Yellowstone, at

an angle of 34 5-8 degrees he looks like a sight.
Of late Doctor Durham has taken to braiding the beard and wearing it

wrapped about his waistcoat. Only twice in his life his he allowed it to fall to
its full length in public: once at the Atlanta exposition in 1895 and again

in 1904 at the World’s Fair at St. Louis. The spectators are kicking about
it yet.

Chicago Scientist Holds Converse With Monkeys

CiHlCAGO—Monkeys have a language of their own. They express ideas.
» They talk so plainly that one physician in the A. T. Still Research insti-

tute. Dr. John Deason, depends upon their conversation to discover when
inoculations made in experimenting
have taken effect. Monkeys even
have a code of honor, he says.

The ringtails and the Javas talk
somewhat similar languages, but to

the student the difference is quite
plain, the physician says.

Doctor Deason spends part of
each day conversing with the Rhesus
monkeys used at the institute for re-
search work. His favorite is Heinz,
so named because he occupies cage

57. All monkeys are natural "bluf-
fers,” Doctor Deason says. They will not bite as a rule, but make demonstra,

tions of great ferocity to frighten their foes.
"Their expressions when ill are easily understood," Doctor Deason said

‘ They have entirely different calls for informing their mates, their children
and their comrades of danger. They utter wa&nings with a half bark. Theii
love conversation is low and cooing.

"They have likes and dislikes among humans as well as among them
selves. The females are fickle. They select their mates and boss the house

"Monkeys have a certain code of honor. For Instance, they will nevei
allow the babies to be imposed upon."
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